It is possible to regard two polygonal skeletons as the same in a special class o f carbocyclic and heterocyclic compounds, if the one is reducible to the other by means o f the contraction o f cyclic subskeletons, and if the numbers of conjugated patterns in them are equal to each other. In such polygonal skeletons, three forms of cyclic subskeletons are defined; the one is called "alternate", and the others, involving the one called " inclusive", have a path (b, b) , where (b) is a conjugated vertex connecting with three vertices. Successive eliminations of the cyclic subskeletons enable to estimate the upper and lower bounds for the number o f conjugated patterns in a given polygonal skeleton.
Introduction
The theory of the present paper is based on the same assum ption as is [1] : Every polygonal skeleton P{n) in which the degree of each vertex is 2 or 3 belongs to a class of carbocyclic and heterocyclic compounds with no side-chains, and no cycles in P(n ) can be sepa rated into fragments in terms of the reduction rules ((1)-(37) in [1] , contraction and/or elimination of cy cles). Here P(n ) stands for a polygonal skeleton with (n > 0) unconjugated vertices.
The reduction rules point out that the number K {P<n)} of conjugated patterns in P (n) remains un changed through the reduction if there is at least one unconjugated vertex, (a') or {b'\ in the cycle eliminated (and if no K {P(n)} vanishes). Such an equality reduc tion terminates when (19) and (34) (and a single polygon S') are used; each skeleton resulting from (19) and (34) contains no unconjugated vertex. Hence, P (0) plays an im portant role in the enum eration of conju gated patterns. The rules ( (1), (2), (8), and (23) in [1] ) only, after the reduction of P <0), yield other polygonal skeletons of the same type {j > 0). The odd-even parity for the num ber of vertices in P (0) is conserved in the reduction rules (1)- (38); and the number of vertices (bys in P (0) is even, because (b) has degree three (cf., the assumption mentioned above). Therefore, in P (0) the odd-even parity for the num ber of (a)'s, that for the number of paths (b a bys, and that for the total num ber of vertices, coincide.
An effective way for determining whether or not K {P(0)} > 0 for a given P (0) is to estimate the upper and lower bounds for K {P<0)}. If the upper bound for K {P(0)} is zero, then there is no conjugated pattern in P (0); if the lower bound for K {P(0)} is positive, then it is possible to write at least one conjugated pattern in P (0). The present paper will show that if P <0) has a particular structure (subskeleton) relating to [ bbr], then it is possible to estimate the upper and lower bounds for K {P(0)}.
Lower Bounds for Polygonal Skeletons
Let us assume that there is {[bbR(s)][bsbr]} in P <0); and let L(°* be a polygonal skeleton to have [asar] as part of a whole. Then the elimination rule (23) gives a lower bound for K {P(0)}; namely, K {P{0)} > K {L (i]}. Similarly, L{% ] indicates a lower bound after the application of (23) to L^; i.e., > K {L^}. Such elimination occurs / times; we reach a polygonal skeleton L(,0) which has no path (bb) shared by two cycles.
Lemma 9: K {P(0)} > K { L^} > K {L (?>} > ...
L(,0) may or may not be a single polygon S. To P (0) in the former, the notation P ( 00)2 has been given [1] ; namely, K {Po0)2} > K {S}. When S is tetragon [a a a a], X { P ( 00)2} > 2 (Lemma 3 in [1] ). See a series of elimi nations for polyhexes (Fig. 1, left) ; K. {P1 } > ... > K {L(g]} = K {[a a a a]} = 2. ^(0) in the latter is irre ducible by use of (23); see an example for poly hexes (Fig. 1, right) ; this case will be discussed in the follow ing section. 
Upper Bounds by the Elimination of Inclusive Cycles
We are now looking for polygonal skeletons that give the upper bounds for K{P(0)j. Let It is helpful to illustrate the cause of inclusion by explaining the reduction process in detail. 
6-membered: [bbabba], [bbabab].

8-membered: [bb abb ab a], [bbababab].
It should be noted that for instance the tetragonal cycles in the list are appropriate for the reduction of polyhex skeletons because of the equivalence relation ((1), (2) and (38)); e.g., be an inclusive cycle in P <0), and let U[0) denote a polygonal skeleton with [asar] that is obtainable in terms of (23). Easily we get the inequality relation K {P(0)} < 2 X { (/1 (0)}. Repeating this inclusive elimination / times necessarily comes to an end; the polygonal skeleton t/,(0) at the end has no inclusive cycles.
Lemma 10: K {P(0)} < 2 K{U[0)} < 2 2K { t / f >} < ... It is easy to calculate K {L//0)} when t7/0) is a single polygon S; then, K {P(0)} < 2l+ 1 if the num ber of ver tices in S is even, and K {P<0)} = 0 if the number of vertices in S is odd. Figure 3 represents two examples for polyhexes, in which C//0) is not a single polygon. (ii) It has been reported [3] that the "eight concealed non-Kekulean benzenoids" [4] are composed of five parts (three polyhexes at the bottom of Fig. 3 , and two reflections of the last two); every part (polyhex) is re ducible to a symmetrical skeleton U30); e.g., for the last polyhex in Figure 3 
Alternate Cycles and Alternate Paths
A cycle (cyclic subskeleton) in P(n ) is referred to "alternate" hereafter, if two vertices, (b) and (a), appear one after the other in the cycle; e.g., Lemma / / . If P{n ) (n > 0) has two alternate cycles such that either they are connected by an alternate path or they share an alternate path, then K {P(n)} = 0.
